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Ready for the next steps?

1.

For moreinformation, give us acall.
We'll give you afree estimate over the phone.

2.

If you like what you hear, you can schedule
an in-home visit. At that point, we'll work
with you to customize aprogram that'll meet
your needs, and give you an exact price.

3.
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Relax and beginenjoying
"The Cleaning Authority Difference."
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Clean Homes. Clean Earth .
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CALL NOW FOR MORE INFORMATION
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360-260-5502
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We accept Visa and Mastercard
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Visit us online at
WeCiean.TheCieaningAuthority.com
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Proven effective in over 5 million cleans.
The Cleaning Authority's Exclusive Detail-Clean Rotation System begins by giving your home a
"Detail-Clean" within the first two cleans. On the first, we Detail-Clean your kitchen and bathrooms
and thoroughly clean the rest of your home. On the second clean, we Detail-Clean the sleeping and
living areas and thoroughly clean the kitchen and bathrooms. We then follow with a system that maintains
a detail-level of clean throughout your home. We are committed to using Green Seal Certified ® housecleaning chemicals,
HEPA vacuums, and microfibers throughout your home.' That's what makes us different. That's what makes us a leader.

•
We care about your home as much as you do and
now we want to do our part to care for our earth.
In addition to over 30 years' of housecleaning
experience and a national reputation, The
Cleaning Authority has made a commitment to
environmentally responsible housecleaning.
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We're thorough.
Our proven Detail -Clean Rotation System
lays out exactly what our cleaners will
do on each clean, so you know exactly
what to expect in every room.
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We're reliable.
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We'll be there on the right day with
the right supplies. We carry insurance
and all of our personnel are bonded
and rigorously trained. You don't have to worry;
we take care of all our employees' payroll and Social
Security taxes.
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We're affordable.
This is a very competit ive business, and we work
hard to offer you a top -quality cleaning at the best
possible price.
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Clean Homes. Clean Earth.

Visit us online at
WeCiean.TheCieaningAuthority.com
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In addition to the services provided every time,
we provide these services on arotating basis.

Bathrooms
Tile walls, bathtubs and showers cleaned
Shower doors cleaned
Vanity and sink cleaned
Mirrors and chrome fixtures cleaned and shined
Floors cleaned and sanitized/carpets vacuumed
Toilets thoroughly cleaned and sanitized
Window sills, ledges, and blinds dusted
Cobwebs removed
Doors and door frames spot cleaned
General dusting

Bathrooms Detail-Clean
Tile grouting scrubbed
Shower door given extra attention
Doors and door frames hand wiped
Knickknacks individually cleaned
../ Fronts of cabinets hand wiped
Baseboards and window sills hand wiped
../ Floors given extra attention
Faucets, sinks, and drains toothbrushed

Kitchen & Eating Area
Counter tops cleaned and sanitized
Outside of range hood cleaned
Top and front of range cleaned
Drip pans or glass top surfaces wiped
Sinks cleaned and chrome shined
Fronts of all appliances cleaned
Floors vacuumed and damp mopped
Window sills, ledges, and blinds dusted
Cobwebs removed
Microwave cleaned inside and out
Doors and door frames spot cleaned
General dusting
Sleeping & Living Areas
Flat surfaces hand wiped
Doors and door frames spot cleaned
Cobwebs removed
Picture frames dusted
Ceiling fans dusted
Lamp shades dusted
Intricate items dusted
Heavy knickknack areas dusted
Window sills, ledges, and blinds dusted
Wood floors vacuumed and damp mopped
Stairs vacuumed
Empty closet floors vacuumed
All readily accessible floors vacuumed
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We provide these services every time
we're in your home.
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Kitchen & Eating Area Detail-Clean
Inside of range hood cleaned
Drip pans or glass top surfaces cleaned
Doors and door frames hand wiped
Appliances cleaned and shined
Knickknack areas cleaned
Fronts of cabinets hand wiped
Baseboards and window sills hand wiped
Floors given extra attention
../ All kitchen furniture hand wiped
Sleeping & Living Areas Detail-Clean
Doors and door frames hand wiped
Window sills and ledges hand wiped
Knickknacks individually cleaned
Furniture surfaces hand wiped
Baseboards hand wiped
../ Furniture and upholstery vacuumed
Carpet edges vacuumed
../ Floors given extra attention
../ Accessible areas under furniture vacuumed

You'll see
the difference.

•t Available at participating franchised locations only Terms and conditions apply. Not all franchised locationswill use Green Seal Certified® products for residential housecleaning services. or follow US Dept of Health
and Human Services recommended oractices such as usina HEPA vacuums and microliber dustino cloths. Conta:t vour local franchised office to determine what types of products and services are offered in your area.

